Introduction: The success of periodontal and endodontic treatments depends on the total recovery from both conditions regardless of their occurrence as independent or combined lesions. There is strong presumptive evidence that teeth with periodontal disease may cause pulpal inflammation and degeneration. Therefore, the goal of this study was to establish a correlation between periodontitis and pulp volume. Methods: Thirty-four dental images from 17 patients obtained by conebeam computed tomography were analyzed by medical software to create three-dimensional images. Paired t test analysis was used for statistical analysis. Results: The statistical analysis showed that periodontitis had a significant effect on the volume and surface areas of the dental pulp (P < .05). Conclusions: The findings of this study showed that periodontitis causes pulp volume to reduce by approximately 20%. The use of threedimensional models provides better understanding of the dental anatomy before endodontic treatment and, consequently, improvement of treatment outcomes. Additional studies are needed to investigate the effect of periodontal disease on pulp volume and surface area. (J Endod 2018;44:111-114) 
P
eriodontitis is a bacterial infection that affects the marginal periodontium. It results in inflammatory events that progressively alter the support and anchorage mechanisms in the alveolar socket of the tooth through irreversible exchanges of physiological substrates and that gradually deteriorate if not treated. Currently, it is also considered as the main reason for tooth loss (1) .
The relationship between the pulp of a tooth and its surrounding periodontium is indisputable. A healthy periodontal tissue feeds and supports the dental roots. There is a direct communication between the pulp and the periodontal ligament through dentinal tubules, lateral and/or accessory canals, and apical foramen. Moreover, chronic irritations (periodontitis and caries) may trigger a defense mechanism on the pulp surface. The pulp protects itself by creating secondary or tertiary dentin in the decayed region, which makes the pulp chamber become narrow. Moreover, irritations in the pulp can also cause pulpal calcifications and stone formation (2) . Thus, narrow root canals make the access to canal orifices difficult and increase the probability of fracture of root canal instruments and the time spent on the treatment.
Few studies are available on pulp injury related to periodontitis. Some studies have recently shown that untreated periodontal disease can adversely affect the dental pulp, resulting in endodontic lesions. Therefore, the American Academy of Periodontology has included a group of combined endodonticperiodontal lesions that occur simultaneously in a single tooth in the classification of periodontal diseases. The development of and response to treatment for endodontic-periodontal lesions are interrelated (3). The simultaneous appearance of both types of lesions suggests that there may be a reciprocal relationship between the pulp tissue and the periodontium (4). According to some studies, pulpal lesions only occur when periodontitis affects the dental apex. However, other authors state that pulpal lesions may occur even though the inflammatory periodontal process does not affect the apical periodontium (5, 6) .
Periodontal disease may cause pulpal damage; as a result, several teeth can be expected to lose their vitality by periodontitis. Thus, a study (7) on the connection between periodontal disease/treatment and pulpal damage has demonstrated that a tooth with periodontal destruction may lose tooth vitality. Also, it was stated that the periodontal disease might pose a threat to the vital pulp.
Despite positive results, two-dimensional (2D) radiographic imaging of the pulp has been debatable (8) because it only merges the horizontal and parallel parts of the tooth and hence does not reveal the complete morphologic changes in the pulpal cavity in three-dimensional (3D) (8, 9) . The clinical use of micro-computed tomography (CT) and cone-beam CT (CBCT) offers new possibilities to obtain complete 3D dental imaging in a noninvasive way. CT and CBCT use only a small dose of radiation and eliminate the limitations of 2D imaging (9) . Reduction in the radiation dose, 3D overlays of the images obtained, and more detailed imaging in the one-half region increase the use of CBCT. Transfer of the images obtained by CBCT to the software enables to measure and observe the growth or changes that occur after the treatment in advance (10) .
In this study, the effects of periodontitis on pulp volume were investigated by processing the images acquired through CBCT by using medical software. Therefore, the present study aimed to make preliminary preparation by taking the pulp volume into consideration while planning canal treatment for teeth with periodontal disease.
Materials and Methods
This study was approved by the Non-Interventional Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Necmettin Erbakan University, Faculty of Dentistry (approval number: 2016/001). This split-mouth design study included patients who underwent CBCT for preoperative evaluation of implants, rather than for endodontic reasons, and patients who met the following inclusion criteria:
1. Presence of a healthy tooth and periodontal defect (severe periodontitis) in the opposite tooth 2. No cavity, abrasion, erosion, attrition, and restoration in the teeth 3. Not having bone loss greater than two thirds of the length of the dental root of the defective tooth
After an examination, 34 teeth (17 healthy and 17 defective) of 4 female and 6 male patients were analyzed.
Software Analysis
Biomodels of the images obtained with CBCT were constructed by using a series of scripts in the Mimics Medical Software (Mimics v15.0; Materialise, Leuven, Belgium). These scripts were used to transfer the images in the DICOM format into the software, mask them with appropriate values and colors, and obtain 3D models through 3D analysis (Fig. 1) . To obtain 3D models from the data in DICOM format, the bone Hounsfield (HU) values were first used to determine the boundary lines of the pulp tissue of the teeth. The HU is a defined value, the minimum and maximum of which are 226 and 3072, respectively. The pulp tissues were distinguished from the other tissues by applying blue and yellow masks to them after the appropriate HU values were determined. The borderline mistakes were corrected, and the masking process was completed. Following this process, the 3D images were created, and then the volume and surface area of the pulp tissues were measured. On the basis of these measurements, the volumetric measurements were compared with the surface areas of the dental pulp in the regions with and without periodontal defects.
Statistical Analysis
The data were subjected to descriptive analysis and presented as mean AE standard deviation. The paired t test analysis was performed to compare pulp volumes and surface areas of the defective and healthy teeth. The significance level was determined to be P < .05. The statistical analyses were performed by using the SPSS Statistics for Windows version 15.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
Comparison of the pulpal volume and surface areas of the healthy and periodontally defective teeth is shown in Table 1 . The pulp chamber was seen to show a clear morphologic image. The comparison of the pulp volumes of the healthy and symmetrically defective teeth indicated that the symmetric teeth, which were expected to have similar pulp volume, had significantly different pulp volumes because of periodontal defects (P < .05). The mean of volumetric percentages difference was 19.1%. 
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Similarly, the comparison of the surface areas of the pulp of the teeth with and without periodontal defects showed that the surface areas of the pulp of the healthy teeth were significantly larger (P < .05). The mean of percentages difference in the surface area was 15.6%.
Discussion
This study showed that periodontitis could affect dental pulp. Many studies have shown that the communication between pulp and periodontium may occur not only through the apical foramen but also through the accessory canals (11, 12) or dentin tubules (13) . Therefore, it is not necessary for endodontic and/or periodontal changes to reach the apical level to establish a relationship between chronic periodontitis and dental pulp. It is unknown exactly when periodontal diseases affect the clinical response of the pulp, but it is important to make an early differential diagnosis and determine the appropriate treatment (14) .
The results of the statistical analysis showed a reduction in the pulp volume and surface area of the teeth with a periodontal defect. The toxic products caused by periodontal disease can infiltrate from the lateral canals and trigger inflammatory responses/reactions in the pulp (15) . Microorganisms found in periodontal lesions can damage the pulp cells via lateral canals because of their metabolic products. Furthermore, the persistence of positive cultures in the endodontic procedures can be explained by the penetration of microorganisms through lateral canals (16) .
Strong evidence has been reported suggesting that teeth with periodontal disease may cause pulpal inflammation and degeneration (15). Zuza et al (14) reported that clinical attachment loss, depth of periodontal probing, and gingival recession are related to negative pulpal response, which is significantly affected by the progression of periodontitis. Similarly, Cardon et al (17) showed that pulp conditions depend on the severity of the active periodontal disease. The results of the present study support this hypothesis, indicating that periodontal defect affects the pulp volume and surface area.
The pulp chamber is wider in younger people than in the elderly. The reason for this is that the odontoblasts continue to produce dentin throughout life and shrink the pulp chamber over time. Moreover, cavities and chronic irritations may cause the pulp chamber to become narrower by triggering a defense mechanism on the pulp surface. The pulp protects itself by creating secondary or tertiary dentin in the decayed region, and irritations in the pulp can cause pulpal calcifications and stone formation (2) . Hence, teeth with cavities and restoration were excluded from the study. In addition, the age did not affect the results of the current study because of the split-mouth design.
A good knowledge of the internal anatomy of teeth is the key to successful endodontic treatment. Conventional clinical radiography is generally used to determine the anatomy of the pulp; however, it produces only 2D images instead of 3D images (18) . Previous studies on endodontic and forensic dentistry have shown that CBCT can be used to measure the dimensions of the pulp chamber (19, 20) . CBCT is a useful tool because it provides the clinician with information that cannot be acquired by radiography (21) . Medical analysis programs allow clinicians to create 3D models of bone structures to analyze and simulate these models and design bone implants (22, 23) . In the present study, the volume and surface area were analyzed by transferring the images obtained from CBCT to the software and by creating 3D models of the pulp.
The limitations of the study were the difficulties in obtaining teeth that are not subject to any treatment (such as filling and restoration) and the economic difficulties. Further studies on larger sample sizes are needed.
Conclusion
This study indicated that the formation of periodontal defect causes a reduction in the pulp volume. Therefore, it was speculated that neglecting to treat a tooth with a periodontal defect could lead to a severe prognosis and increase the risk of tooth loss. Moreover, the 3D models obtained by the ongoing development of CBCT technology and the use of computer software enable clinicians to better understand the dental anatomy before endodontic treatment, thereby improving the outcome of the treatment. 
